
 
La Redoute is an e-commerce pure player, a leader in the fashion and home sector. We create, 

distribute and deliver our own products. Our mission? To Become the #1 lifestyle platform for 

all families. We are associated to the Galeries Lafayette group and we are always improving 

our international development. 

The context 

La Redoute Portugal was considered one of the best Companies to work for in the last seven 

years. Our DevOps center is focused on digital transformation and business agility and has 

more than 110 professionals. We are looking for a DevOps Engineer. 

Your mission: 

- Analyze, develop and implement new features 

- Manage Linux systems 

- Recommend improvements to existing software 

- Ensure the maintenance of existing applications 

- Create and update technical and functional documentation 

- Integrate and automate processes to support internal development teams 

- Investigate and resolve problems 

- Develop of complementary options to optimize application compilation and installation 

processes 

- Incident management 

Requirements: 

- Degree in computer science (or other related) 

- Familiarity with code management tools and repositories 

- Experience with one programming language (at least) 

- Knowledge in implementation of CI/CD, Jenkins 

- Experience in GITLAB 

- Competencies in Cloud environements (preferably GCP) 

- Experience in IaC (Infrastructure as code) 

- Competencies in containerization (Docker) 

- Experience in Kubernetes 

- Experience in monitoring tools (Thanos, Grafana, Prometheus, EFK, etc) 

- Experience in Hashicorp stack (Terraform, consul, vault, etc) 

- Experience in AGILE times 



 
- Experience in configuration managements (Ansible, Puppet, etc) 

- Competencies in KAFKA 

- Fluency in English 

- Knowledge in French will be valued 

- Competencies in time management 

- Commitment to incorporate quality practices 

- Problem solving, autonomy and results orientation 

  

We offer 

• Compliant remuneration in accordance with experience and contribution 

• Training with certifications for self-development and technical skills 

• Access to conferences, group of practices, online learning 

• Work-life balance, location in Leiria, remote work 

• Discounts within the company and network partners 

• Health plan 

 

Nível de experiência 

Assistente 

Tipo de trabalho 

Tempo integral 

Função 

Gerenciamento,Outro, Tecnologia da informação 

 

Link com a oferta: 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/2151463046/?refId=1660482781605633137175&trackin

gId=%2BCZHUoxzOTca5610E1HIPA%3D%3D 


